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WELCOME TO HOLY TRINITY! WE’RE GLAD YOU ARE HERE!

We are so glad you have chosen to worship with us and hope you will return. You will find 
more information about worshiping with us on the white laminated card found hanging on the 
back of the pew. We also invite you to complete the visitor card and place it in the offering plate 
or give it to an usher so that we may further welcome you. If you would like to communicate a 
prayer request or pastoral need, please let us know on the back of these cards.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19, 2020

In our Anglican cycle of prayer, we pray for the united Church of Bangladesh. 

In our local cycle of prayer we pray for Family Service of the Piedmont. Family Service of the 
Piedmont empowers individuals and families in crisis to restore hope, achieve stability and thrive 
through quality support services, advocacy and education.

The flowers on the high altar are given to the glory of God and in memory of Craig Murphy by 
Ron Johnson and Bill Roane, Jr.

The greens on the church high altar during the week are given by Tom and Susan Storrs to the 
glory of God.

We welcome the Rev. Canon Ernest Graham, Regional Canon for the Diocese, who is assisting us 
as we undertake our outreach project this Sunday.

We pray for the souls of Gary LaGrange, uncle of Pat Bailey and Dee Irwin, Tom Willingham, 
friend of Adair Armfield, Sue Leonard, mother of Rob Leonard and wife Allison Leonard, Mary S. 
Ingram, mother of Mary Calvin, and Amelia (Meegie) Cloninger Stout, sisiter of Bill Clonginger 
and wife Kate Clonginger.

Nurseries for children four and under are open each Sunday. Nursery assignments are:
 Infant & Toddler — Room 105  Preschool — Room 104

Music — On MLK weekend, Allegra Gicla plays organ music for Epiphany at the 8 a.m. service. At 
the 9 and 11:15 a.m. services the Prelude includes settings of African-American spirituals by Eugene 
W. Hancock. The Offertory is a setting of the Faure Agnus Dei (O, lamb of God, who takes away the 
sin of the world, grant them peace). David Dobbins conducts their choir. Our Taize music continues 
with two newly composed pieces in memory of parishioner Dot Latham. The Postlude is an 
improvisation the tune Lucerna Laudoniae, commonly used with For the Beauty of the Earth. 

Hymns: Please let us know if you have a favorite hymn in our hymnal, and provide a short 
description why it is a favorite. It could be a meaningful family story, a symbol of a spiritual 
breakthrough, a hymn tune you sing all week long, or a hymn you just enjoy singing and hearing at 
church services. Let us know at ben-htms@triad.rr.com or 336-272-6149, ext. 400. We will endeavor 
to include your favorite hymn in our music at church and share your story with the parish.
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During Lent, we offer special music on Wednesdays and Sundays. The Lenten Music Series 
continues on Wednesdays from 12:15-12:45 p.m. in the church. Music, readings and slides offer 
a contemplative experience in the middle of a busy week. The series features music for voice, 
strings, organ, and piano from composers including Bach, Grieg, and Brahms. In addition to our 
string players in Hodie performing during the series, we welcome Byrdsong, a recorder ensemble 
performing beautiful music of the16th century. On Sundays, the Preludes for the 9 and 11:15 
a.m. services will feature our vocalists in Trinity Voices. These music professionals will offer solo 
and ensemble music from masterworks including Messiah (Handel), Elijah (Mendelssohn), The 
St. Matthew Passion (Bach), and Faure’s Requiem. Please experience these musical offerings to 
enhance your Lenten experience.

Email us your email address! Send us an email with your name to ensure your information is 
correct in our member records. Email Glenda@holy-trinity.com.

Filming — The 9 and 11:15 a.m. services are filmed on a rotating basis and posted on YouTube. 
Learn more on our website. We give thanks for electronic media that helps members near and far!

Epiphany Term Invited Reading — One of our Christian formation offerings this Epiphany term 
will be based on the book, Waking Up White. For those interested in participating in this class, you 
are invited to read the book before we begin as that will help facilitate our conversation. Thank you! 
Please contact the Rev. Sarah Carver sarah@holy-trinity.com with any questions. 

Holy Trinity on the Move — Each year, our parish plans a church-wide community service activity 
for the third Sunday in January. This year,” Holy Trinity On The Move”, is designed to connect us 
with our community. Today, January 19, we will gather in Haywood Duke after the 9 a.m. service 
to create winter care bags and bag lunches for our neighbors experiencing homelessness and then, 
parishioners who want to participate will walk to Center City Park, where we will share the care 
bags and lunches and have a simple worship service in the Park. If you did not have an opportunity 
to purchase items for the care bags but would like to make a monetary contribution to cover the 
purchase of toiletry items for the care bags or food items for the lunches, you may write a check to 
Holy Trinity with an indication for “January Outreach” and place it in the offering plate or donate 
online through the Holy Trinity website.

Be a Wednesday Night Dinner Host — Wednesday Night Dinners are a great place to enjoy 
fellowship, make new friends, and enjoy a delicious meal. We’re looking for a few people to serve 
as dinner hosts. Each week from 4:55-7 p.m., hosts welcome guests, collect money, and assist the 
kitchen staff as needed. If you would like to be a part of this incredible hospitality ministry, please 
contact Rev. Mark Lile-King at mark@holy-trinity.com or 272-6149 x272.
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NEWS FROM THE SEARCH COMMITTEE

Be A Part Of The Search For Our New Rector — Please join the Search Committee for an all-parish 
meeting to discuss who we are as a parish, our priorities for the future, and the gifts and qualities we 
seek in our new Rector. Guided by advisors from the Diocese of NC, we will discuss set questions in 
small roundtable groups.

Sunday, February 2, 9-11 a.m., Haywood Duke Room
We will have only an 8 and 11:15 a.m. service that day

Continental breakfast available at 8:30 a.m.
Childcare and youth activities available

 or

Wednesday, February 5, 5:30-7 p.m., Broome Hall
If you’d like dinner, our regular Wednesday dinner will be available starting at 5 p.m. You can bring 

your plate to Broome Hall.
Childcare and youth activities available

COMING UP

EYC Late Night/Lock In — Friday, January 24 8 p.m. Email meredith@holy-trinity.com to register.

Faith And Film — Join us Sunday, January 26, at 3:30 p.m. in Roe Library for a special 
showing of the film, Emanuel: The Untold Story of The Victims and Survivors of The Charleston 
Church Shooting. Produced by Stephen Curry and Viola Davis, this heartbreaking and inspiring 
documentary powerfully weaves together the history of race relations in Charleston, the 
significance and impact of the mass shooting at Mother Emanuel Church, and the hope and 
forgiveness that emerge in the aftermath. The film will be followed by a discussion led by Tom 
Robins. Due to its difficult content, the film contains disturbing images and is designed for mature 
audiences only. This event is free. Light refreshments will be served. Viewing and discussion 
conclude at 6 p.m.

Youth Confirmation — Youth Confirmation classes for 9th grade and older will begin on Sunday, 
January 26 at 10:15 – 11 a.m. in the Fisher cafe. If you did not register at the information meeting in 
November, please contact marjorie@holy-trinity to register and receive all the confirmation dates 
for your calendar.

Family Friendly Super Bowl Party — Holy Trinity’s Young(ish) Men’s Fellowship is excited to host 
Holy Trinity’s families for its inaugural Super Bowl party. Bring the kids and your favorite tailgating 
food and join us on the Terrace and in Haywood Duke on Sunday, February 2 at 5:30 p.m. Bring 
a tailgating treat to share as we make this a potluck party. Make that treat good as you will be in the 
running to win the Young(ish) Men’s group’s inaugural “SB Tailgate Bowl” where we will let the kids 
pick their favorite unhealthy treat. We look forward to seeing you and your rambunctious rabble.
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Financial Peace University — Financial Peace University is a dynamic nine-week program that 
combines biblical financial teachings with modern financial management so that you can “live 
and give like no one else”. Financial Peace University starts February 5 at 6 p.m. The last two 
classes saved a combined $52,000 and paid off $198,819 in debt over the nine-week courses. Dave 
Ramsey has helped over 5 million people improve their lives with this program showing how to 
manage money by biblical principles. If you are interested or want to know more contact the class 
coordinator, Nick Klett at 336-508-6591 or sign up online at fpu.com/1104726

He She, We & God — He, She, We & God sexuality workshop for 5th and 6th graders and their 
parents is scheduled the weekend of February 7 and 8. We as a Christian community have a unique 
responsibility and opportunity to place the gift of sexuality within our Christian faith. Parents 
are invited to attend an informal information session on Wednesday, January 22 at 6:15 p.m. in 
Smyth Library with adults from our parish who have served as He, She, We, and God leaders in the 
past. Information and registration forms have been mailed to 5th and 6th grade parents. Cost for 
the weekend is $75 per child with a $100 cap for families with more than one child. Confidential 
scholarships are available by contacting marjorie@holy-trinity.com. Register is due ASAP with 
deadline Friday, January 24. To register, visit our website or the ePistle. No phone registrations.

EYC Glory Ridge Applications deadline is February 12.

Peace Pilgrimage — The Peace Pilgrimage includes 6 seminars that culminates with a 3.5 mile 
pilgrimage walk around Greensboro to the historic civil rights sights. The seminars will introduce 
and make familiar the history that forms the background to the activities in Greensboro that led 
to the opening of the city’s public accommodations and to the end of “Jim Crow” in Greensboro 
in 1964. We want to be inspired by knowing more about the experience of those who have walked 
the path of seeking justice before us; we want to know how faith, hope and love can be taught by 
standing up for what is right and how peace can prevail within such a challenge. Thursday Seminar 
Dates: February 13, 20, 27, March 5, 12, and 19, from 7-8:30 p.m in the Chapel. Pilgrimage Walk: 
Saturday, March 21. Led by Dr. Linda Brown. Cost: $65 (Pay online at the church website and write 
“Peace Pilgrimage” in the memo section).

PASTORAL CARE

Pastoral Care Ministry Emergencies — This ministry oversees visiting members of our Church 
family who may be in one of our hospitals. Because of confidentiality laws, we no longer have 
access to information telling us who is in the hospital. If you or a member of your family 
are admitted to one of the hospitals, If you are in need of spiritual care during an emergency 
and want to reach out to clergy or a member of the pastoral staff here at Holy Trinity, please call 
336-365-0750.

Guild of the Christ Child is a new ministry of welcome of a child through birth or adoption. If you 
are expecting a child, we would love to know so that we can reach out for connection and support. 
And because this is an emerging ministry, we welcome all who wish to be a part of it. For more 
information on joining the ministry or to share the news that your family is growing, please contact 
Julie Buie at julie@holy-trinity.com.

DAY SCHOOL

Holy Trinity Day School’s registration for the 2020-2021 school year begins Monday, January 27. 
The application will be available on the website under “Enrollment”. Please contact the school today 
at 336-275-7726 or at julie@holy-trinity.com to set up a tour or to learn more about the program. 
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To pledge, visit http://www.holy-trinity.com/give/annual-giving-campaign/

OUTREACH

The Need Box for December is designated for Outreach Projects for January. 

Food collection for the month of January is for Triad Health Project. Current needs can be 
found in the ePistle. Collection boxes are located in the narthex, receptionist lobby, and the elevator 
lobby. Healthy food items may be brought in bags to the church, but please do not bring empty 
bags, as they use up valuable space in the collection boxes. Food should be unopened, not expired, 
and not in glass containers. 132 Pounds were collected during December– Thank you!

Wonderful Outreach Ministry Opportunity Available — On Tuesday mornings local Episcopal 
churches prepare and serve a hot breakfast for approximately 125 - 150 people as well as prepare 
60 bag lunches. Volunteers are needed to help serve and clean up from 6:30 - 7:45 a.m. Come any 
Tuesday morning to meet and have fellowship with an amazing core group who prepare the meals 
and with the men and women who appreciate the breakfast and bag lunches. Greensboro Urban 
Ministry is located at 305 W Gate City Blvd. If you have questions, please contact Carla Ashley at 
336-324-3854 or carashleyla@gmail.com.

Prayers in the Park Ministry — Join us in sharing God’s love with our neighbors in need. All 
are invited to share food, fellowship and hope with our downtown neighbors experiencing hunger 
and homelessness through this weekly, year-round ministry. Meet us on the Greenway beside the 
church at 2:45 p.m. on Sunday afternoons as we share a pilgrimage to Center City Park. You can 
also help by signing up to prepare food. Prayers in the Park is a rewarding experience for all ages, 
and an ideal way to unite families or groups of all types in service to others. To sign up as a lunch 
preparer, and to learn more about ways to support, visit www.holy-trinity.com/serve/outside-the-
parish. Follow us on Facebook at “Prayers in the Park.” For more information, contact Ken Keeton at 
keetonken00@gmail.com.
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SECOND BREATH CENTER

Registration is open for winter classes beginning Monday, February 3. Outward Journey is the 
core course being offered this winter. Also offered are the classes: Contemplative Prayer, Prayerful 
Yoga, Creating a Sacred Space, Writing from the Heart, Practicing Presence Through the Enneagram, 
Poised on a Glad Expectancy of God, Sacred Activism, Second Saturday and Fourth Saturday. Visit 
secondbreathcenter.com for more information and registration.

Special Note to All Who have Taken SB1 or The Journey Inward: If you have taken SB1 (The Inward 
Journey) or Servant Leadership 1, you are eligible to take Outward Journey in the Winter/Spring 
2020 term taught by the Rev. Greg Farrand and Ruth D. Anderson, PhD.

PRAYERS

Bruce Adkins, Amanda, Sally Anderson, Tim Bailey, Kathleen Coates Bates, Bill, Bob, Brown Family, 
Alex Brummer, Mike Cammack, James Campbell, Caroline, Catherine, Linda Chapman, Mary 
Stanton Coltrane, Stephany Copeland, David, Meghan Davis, Bonnie Durham, Jud Franklin, Aubrey 
Garlington, Maureen Greaney, Amelia Haile, Sue Harrison, Darci Ryan Hartford, Betsey Horth, 
Barbara Hutcheson, Muriel Inabnet, Dee Irwin, the James family, John, Michael Johnson, Kath 
and Rick, Tara Kanady, Sue Leonard, Lila, Gary Malone, George and Maryann Marik, Sally Marsh, 
Candy Matthews, Nancy Mazza, Ruby Galen McCracken, Larry Merricks, Barbara Metz, Liddy Mills, 
Bethany Myer, Theresa Oliver, Monica McCall Opoulos, Carlos Ortega, Robert Payne, Ken Phelps, 
Arlene Potter, Libby Pratt, Martha Ransley, Fariba Reemes, Mae and Jim Rice, Ashely Riggs, Donald 
Robinson, Suz Robinson, Ron Rubenzer, Tracy Salisbury, Sattler family, Daphne Shaw, Dixon Smith, 
Luke Sorgius, Marilyn Stella, William Strickland, Bill Sumner, Taylor Thurman, Suzanne Uzzell, Anna 
Walter, Elizabeth Wojtek, Pat Wojtek, Tom Wojtek.

Unless otherwise requested, names will remain on the Prayer List for two months. To add, delete 
or extend the time for a name, notify The Rev. Sarah Carver at sarah@holy-trinity.com.
Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care and keeping all the men and women of our 
armed forces at home and abroad, especially Patrick Riley Causey, Rachael Colon, Brown DuBose, 
Shelby Gakeler, Erin Graham, William Groce, Richard Jarrell, Stephen Johnson, Frank Lucius, Dr. 
Tony Musarra, Jose Navarro, Charles Pierce, Judson Riordon, Noah Scribner, Sgt. Matthew Simms, 
Ryan Sparks, Lamar Stanley, and James Vinson. Defend them day by day with your heavenly grace; 
strengthen them in their trials and temptations; give them courage to face the perils which beset 
them; and grant them a sense of your abiding presence wherever they may be, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen.

CALENDAR

Sunday, January 19, No Children’s Sunday School or Adult Christian Formation, 
EYC will take place at 10:15 a.m. instead of 5:30 p.m. to take part in the church wide service activity.
8 a.m.  Holy Eucharist — Chapel
8:45 a.m. Nursery Care, Infants through Preschool — Parish House 
  Infants and Toddlers (up to 2) Room 105; Preschool (ages 2-4) Rooms 104
8:45 a.m.          Children’s Chapel – Parish House Room 211 (PreK – 2nd grade)
9 a.m.  Holy Eucharist  — Church
10:15 a.m. Epiphany Season Churchwide Outreach Event, Holy Trinity on the Move — 
   Haywood Duke
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist — Church
2:45 p.m. Prayers in the Park — Greenway/Fisher Ave side of church
5:30 p.m. No EYC in the evening
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Monday, January 20, Martin Luther King Holiday, Office and Bookstore Closed

Tuesday, January 21
9:30 a.m. EfM — Lineweaver
9:30 a.m. SBC: Prayerful Yoga — Upper Room
5:45 pm. ESU Greensboro Meeting — Haywood Duke
6 p.m.  Universal Christ book club — Cafe

Wednesday, January 22 
12 p.m.  SBC: Contemplative Prayer — Upper Room
4 p.m.  Choir Child Care — Playground
  Holy Spirit Choir — Choir Room
  TWIGS  — Off campus
4:30 p.m. Good Shepherd and All Saint Choirs — Broome Hall
5 p.m.  Wednesday Night Supper — Haywood Duke Room
  Kids of the Kingdom — Parish House upstairs
5:15 p.m. Taizé Choir Rehearsal — Church
5:30 p.m. Stillpoint — Chapel
6 p.m.  He, She, We and God information session — Smyth
  Community of Hope — Roe Library
7 p.m.  Chancel Choir — Broome Hall

Thursday, January 23
12 p.m.  Thursday Lunch — Haywood Duke
5 p.m.  Cursillo Reunion — Lineweaver
5:30 p.m. Pilgrimage Weekly Walk — Meet in back parking lot

Friday, January 24 
8 p.m.  EYC Late Night/Lock In, End Saturday, January 25

Saturday, January 25
9 a.m.  CPE Orientation for Deacon Candidates — Roe
10 a.m.  SBC: Fourth Saturday — Broome Hall

Sunday, January 26, Epiphany Season Classes, No EYC
8 a.m.  Holy Eucharist — Chapel
8:45 a.m. Nursery Care, Infants through Preschool — Parish House 
  Infants and Toddlers (up to 2) Room 105; Preschool (ages 2-4) Rooms 104
8:45 a.m.          Children’s Chapel – Parish House Room 211 (PreK – 2nd grade)
9 a.m.  Holy Eucharist  — Church
10:15 a.m. Youth Confirmation Class — Cafe
  Literature, Creativity, and Epiphany — Broome Hall
  The Church in the New Millennium: While We Were Sleeping — Haywood Duke
  Waking Up White — Roe Library
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist — Church
2:45 p.m. Prayers in the Park — Greenway/Fisher Ave side of church
3:30 p.m. Film Viewing of Emanuel: The Untold Story... — Roe Library
5:30 p.m. No EYC
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BIRTHDAYS
Watch over your beloved children, O Lord, as their days increase; bless and guide them wherever 

they may be. Strengthen them when they stand; comfort them when discouraged or sorrowful; raise 
them up if they fall; and in their hearts may your peace which passes understanding abide all the 

days of their lives; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

Follow us on Facebook!

January 19
Sarah Carver
Matt Healy
Jane Hinds
Sarah Rector
Kristen Rhodes
Ann Vaughn
David Worth

January 20
Brett Hacker
Jane Horne
Dorothy Horstman
Noah Lile-King
Reed Maddox
GraceAnn Rhoads
Carlisle Shore
Catharine Sisk
Sonja Stanley

January 21
John Hilston
Kellie Melinda
Ava Palmieri
Sallie Bett Theall
Suzanne Tritch

January 22
Al Bolton
William Creekmuir
Maggie Heckman
Marianne Johnson
Catherine Kemppinen
Logan Lester
Matthew Mullins
B.T. Neale
Genia Shirley

January 23
Jonathan Greener
Ralph Lake

January 24
Cecelia Anderson
Mary Katharine Barker
Mary Derrick
John Halbert
Pat Haley
Jay Kenerly
Thomas Thornton

January 25
Keller Aucoin
Lisa Bobbitt
Carter Currie
Andrew Key
Chris Lowe
Anne Wagg

January 26
June Anderson
Tom Blaisdell
Frank Lucius
Philip Martin
Gabbie Smith
Gray Underwood


